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Pot and Power: The Role of the Nonhuman in a Very 
Human Business 
_Abstract 
The daily care and nursing of people of various ages with disabilities or illnesses con-
stitutes historical and contemporary socio-cultural contexts which are said to be ‘hu-
man-centered.’ The formation of practices, politics, and the distribution of knowledge 
within care and nursing has always been deeply intertwined with the very formation 
of culture and cultures. This is apparent when focusing upon issues of cleanliness in 
nursing and care, which are considered to be civilized and ‘cultured,’ and includes the 
way we handle excrement. Notwithstanding, there is a profound lack of understanding 
of the significance and impact that ‘non-humans,’ such as material objects, had and 
have in nursing interactions. Based on empirical research on historical and contempo-
rary institutional settings of the ‘dirty work’ of nursing (derived from material culture 
studies, object-centered historical analyses, and multi-sited ethnography), we analyze 
the complex intermingling of humans and artifacts in the ‘delicate’ endeavor of sup-
ported excretion. As we will show, material objects do play a significant role in sup-
porting those that are unable to undertake their (delicate) business autonomously. 
However, they also help to transform the dirty work of supported excretion into an 
object-controlled mode of action.  
1_Introduction: Relating Pot to Power 
The significance of material objects (which we define as the ‘nonhuman’ in this paper) 
in the formation of culture and cultures is unchallenged, not just since the term “mate-
rial turn” was coined some decades ago.1, 2 In our following deliberations, we explore 
the constitutive role of the nonhuman in historical and contemporary socio-cultural for-
mations in a context which is said to be ‘human-centered’: the daily care of people of 
various ages with disabilities or illnesses. Accordingly, we define material objects 
which are produced for and/or used in care and nursing settings (such as toilet chairs, 
urinals or incontinence draw sheets) as the non-human: they are the consumable mate-
rial appliances utilized when people care for other people. 
The formation of practices, politics, and the distribution of knowledge within care 
and nursing has always been deeply intertwined with the very formation of culture and 
cultures. This is particularly apparent when focusing on issues of cleanliness in nursing 
and care, which are considered to be civilized and cultivated, and includes the way we 
deal with excrement.3 Supporting bodies during excretion is a central part of nursing 
and care work in almost every culture.4 We will show that material objects play an 
important role not only in dealing with carers’ tasks, but also in enabling people to deal 
with excrement and excretion in a culturally appropriate manner. Alongside ‘correct’ 
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behavior in care and nursing practices we find that when it comes to supported excre-
tion, the ‘correct’ use of material objects is of equal importance when nurses and care 
givers have to organize the space for, and the situation of, excretion for people who are 
unable to do this alone in appropriate and suitable ways.  
This is a situation where the pot is closely related to questions of power: as we will 
elaborate, certain practices of care and nursing involve special situations — supported 
excretion, for example — which may be fraught with shame, which involve touching 
and being touched in the genital area and in which one has to expose oneself to other 
people’s feces or expose one’s feces to another person. Here we understand power as 
a restrictive and enabling force, in the sense of Michel Foucault’s concept of ‘bi-
opower,’ albeit on a microlevel, enacted in interactions between people and material 
objects.5 By analyzing the role that material objects play in care and nursing interac-
tions, we open up a multiplicity of aspects: from the concrete objects (that is, toilet 
chairs or urinals) and their materiality, the contexts in which they are applied (that is, 
nursing and care for ill or older people), to collective normative ideas about feces (or 
dirt) and the bodies excreting them or how supportive excretion should be managed 
(professionally) in care and nursing settings (how to touch the person being helped with 
excretion, how to deal with shame and so on).  
In social and cultural anthropology, human excretion is a subject which has, as yet, 
been paid little attention:6  
The anthropological treatment of the toilet and — to be more precise — human 
defecation reflects that cultural taboo. Toilets and defecation practices do not ap-
pear on the pages of ethnographic accounts. Mary Douglas’s famous dictum that 
‘dirt is a matter out of place’ also proves its right in anthropological handicraft. 
Consciously or not, anthropologists almost universally avoid the topic.7 
This is despite the fact that the anthropologist Joseph B. Loudon called for research 
into defecation as long ago as 1975: “Like sex and food, feces and defecation have a 
social component as well as a biological one […] deciphering them is relevant to the 
study of small-scale social relations, of concepts of intimacy, privacy and distance, of 
the link between thinking and stinking.”8 
Research into the history of care has not examined the topic yet, either. The few 
works from German-speaking countries to have engaged with carers’ specific tasks 
have omitted the topic of how people deal with supported excretion and feces. The only 
exception to this is Astrid Stölzle’s work on the care of sick soldiers in the First World 
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War,9 which investigates how infectious excretions are actually dealt with in the con-
text of epidemiological care and describes various measures taken to counter different 
degrees of sickness.10 In the history of medicine, while the subject of excrement is ad-
dressed in the context of the four humors as part of a scientific concept (see below), 
there is no focus on the behavioral aspects of dealing with it. In the context of research 
into the history of care and nursing, especially, there has as yet been no confrontation 
with the multifaceted aspects of supported excretion, excrement and defecation.  
Based on empirical research into historical and contemporary institutional settings 
of care (derived from material culture studies, object-centered historical analyses and 
multi-sited ethnography), we analyze the complex intermingling of humans and arti-
facts in the endeavor of supported excretion. It is our theory that material objects are 
used to bring about order where there is disorder caused by human waste. At different 
times, different notions about care or how to deal with bodily dirtiness are also repro-
duced. As we will show, the material culture of care in this context points to ways in 
which being human (physically, mentally, and emotionally) is fundamentally affected 
by the nonhuman, in our case by those material objects which support excretions for 
dependent persons. They play a central role in negotiating power in delicate nursing 
situations, in producing social control over ‘dirty’ bodies which are cared for. 
In the second part of this paper we will offer a brief overview of how the question 
of nursing, dirty bodies, and dirty work has been explored in historical, anthropological, 
and sociological research. As we will demonstrate, this rather taboo topic has not yet 
been analyzed with regard to the role played by ‘nonhuman actors’ or material objects 
in solving the issue of handling dirty bodies. This desideratum will be addressed in the 
third section, in which we present the main findings of our own research on the role 
material objects had and have in supported excretion. In the final part, we present our 
main findings on how material objects help in the negotiation of ‘discreet’ and ‘good’ 
nursing care when it comes to excretion, or how complexly intertwined the relationship 
between ‘pot and power’ is. 
2_Nursing as Dirty Body Work? The Cultural Orderings of Dirt, Bodies, and 
Nursing 
The Cultural Effects of Dirt 
According to Mary Douglas, creating social order is a central characteristic of culture. 
In that respect, dealing with dirt is one of the central classification schemes used to 
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create social order and draw the lines between good and bad, right and wrong, inside 
or outside a ‘civilized’ community: “Dirt offends against order. Eliminating it is not a 
negative movement, but a positive effort to organize the environment.”11 Douglas 
points out that a society’s definition of what is dirty is socially constructed and depends 
greatly on context. Sjaak van der Geest12 follows Douglas’s argument, postulating that 
“[e]xcretions of the body are the most strongly felt matters out of place and, therefore, 
the most informative pointers of cultural boundaries and identity construction.”13 Dis-
tinguishing between what is clean and what is dirty is one of the basic differentiations 
applied in the socialization of people in their culture: “Children are taught not to touch 
what comes out of their body, because it is ‘dirty.’ […] Defecation — like health and 
illness, and the senses — seems an eminent subject to study the complex intertwine-
ment of what we call ‘nature’ and ‘culture’.”14 
In what are known as Western societies, some basic, normative notions have evolved 
since the dawn of the modern bourgeois era according to which feces are a private 
matter; a truly solitary affair.15 The subject is banned from the public sphere and con-
sidered strictly off limits: it is not seen or talked about.16 This has not always been the 
case, but is something which has transpired throughout history. In other words, just as 
culture cannot be seen as something static or clearly delimited, when it comes to feces, 
the boundaries of what is culturally appropriate are subject to constant change. 
Thus, for example, the modern taboo contrasts with the understanding in the ancient 
world, where excrement and defecation did not lead to such major disruptions of the 
social order as they do today. They were not as strictly banned from the public sphere 
or seen as a purely private matter; something which can be observed from the public 
latrines in ancient Roman cities, where people sat on the lavatory together in what was, 
therefore, not the ‘smallest room’ but in fact a big room (or even a building). They 
were, in fact, public places where people gathered not only to use the bathrooms, but 
also to meet and chat with neighbors, business partners and so on.17 Until medicine 
developed into a discipline based on the natural sciences during the 19th century, the 
concept which guided our understanding of the body in terms of health and illness was 
that of humoralism (the four cardinal humors), which ascribed a specific role to feces. 
To maintain human bodily health, it was claimed that the proportions of the bodily 
fluids (humors) of blood, phlegm, yellow bile and black bile needed to be in balance. 
According to this view, excrement was used to excrete all harmful substances which 
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the body ingested but could not ‘assimilate’ into its nature and which could thus im-
pinge upon the humors.18 The stench was considered a measure of the quantity of filth 
and dirt ingested and now excreted.19 During the 19th century, communication about 
urine, feces, and their manifestation in the form of belching, flatulence and so on, was 
banned from the public sphere, and has since counted among the private bodily activi-
ties carried out by individuals alone, behind closed doors.20 In public, those doors have 
continued to be strictly divided according to a binary logic of two genders.21 If it was 
not possible for the excretion to take place in a specially designed room of the kind 
which soon entered tenements (shared lavatories on landings) and later apartments, the 
furniture required, such as commodes, was designed (unlike in ancient times) so that it 
did not immediately reveal its purpose. 
 
Fig.1: From Moritz Böhme’s catalog of instruments, after 1877. 
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Fig. 2: Commode, Chemnitz medical history collection, prior to 1929. 
The way we deal with and interpret dirt provides clues about the moral concepts within 
our culture. One key example of the amount of information which can be provided is 
the extent to which this affects even the smallest social fields or units. Within every 
field of work, specific standards of order and disorder are set down for each profession 
with regard to dirt (which, apart from anything else, offers ways of distinguishing one 
occupational field from another). This is especially evident with regard to care-related 
occupations:22 dealing with or touching excrement produced by people who are not, for 
example, one’s relatives, tends to find more acceptance in care than in other occupa-
tions, among bank workers, for instance.23 In the following, we will show that the cul-
tural status of dealing with dirt, in this case with excrement and the process of defeca-
tion, proves not only to be socially constructed and dependent on context. In fact, this 
has far-reaching effects on a profession’s reputation, and is one of the reasons why 
care-related occupations have been, and still are, seen as dirty. 
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Nursing as Dirty Body Work 
In the wake of the change in the modern bourgeois era described above, during which 
excretion came to be seen as an individual’s own responsibility and was increasingly 
relegated to the realm of privacy,24 this became a problem for all those who could not 
or could no longer organize their own excretions and required assistance with their 
bowel movements. As excretion and excrement have been conferred the status of dirt, 
in the sense of Douglas’s concept of social order, this social order is disturbed by all 
those people who can no longer cope with the situation alone, and therefore cannot 
resolve it adequately for society. With the advent of bourgeois society, bodies, their 
orifices, and their excretions thus increasingly became a source of ambivalence, and 
the body came to be seen “as a site of social control.” 25 
The sociologist Erving Goffman took this interpretation even further, seeing the (hu-
man) body as a central medium for creating a bourgeois identity: people use their bod-
ies to express different personal aspects in different situations, thus demonstrating or 
portraying their membership in a community or society. To turn this argument on its 
head, this means that in every (social) situation there are characteristic normative ex-
pectations regarding people’s posture, appearance or bodily regulation. If these expec-
tations are not met, or if people deviate from them, this leads to feelings of embarrass-
ment or shame.26 Such emotions are a particularly strong indication that these are no 
longer ‘normal’ social situations; the limits of what is just about acceptable as the social 
order, as ‘normality,’ have been reached. 
This is precisely the kind of situation in which people in need of care are placed 
when they are not capable of going to the toilet alone because of illness, ageing or 
disability. They experience an ‘abnormal’ case of organizing excretion, as they cannot 
manage it unassisted. Here, it is the carers’ task not only to enable them to relieve 
themselves, but also to help them do so in a manner complying as closely as possible 
with cultural standards in each situation. Thus Dreßke, among others, notes that “se-
verely ill patients are now afflicted with the stigma of a failing body in a particularly 
extreme manner, relating not only to the illness itself but, especially to its side effects, 
which the care work is then based upon. Carers are principally entrusted with the task 
of ensuring the body functions at its physical limits.”27 It is this involvement with inti-
mate, ‘disgusting’ bodily functions such as defecation, and the general cultural status 
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of dirt, as described above, which confers the label ‘dirty work’ on care work. Moreo-
ver, this has fundamental effects on the status of carers: “dirt (that is, human excrement) 
is so powerful that the position of people who deal with it equals the position of dirt in 
a society.”28 The standing of a job or occupation is thus influenced by the generally 
dominant means within a society of differentiating people based on dirt: “In these ways 
we begin to conceive of the importance of dirt and dirty work in terms of characteristics 
that define, divide and stigmatize — dividing practices separating in-groups (clean-us) 
from out-groups (dirty-them).”29 This directly affects nursing. 
In nursing, the focus is on bodies to a particularly great extent. Bodies are touched 
in a manner which reflects power, and ‘normal’ bodily distances of the kind which 
preserve people’s intimate spheres outside hospitals or care homes are not main-
tained.30 For this reason, the manner in which the patient’s body is treated, a central 
element of nursing, has a major effect on the social order within the care setting: “One 
of the notable aspects of most health care is its overt interest in the body. Healthcare 
workers — whether doctors, nurses, students or healthcare assistants — work with peo-
ple’s bodies on a daily basis, frequently through the medium of touch.”31 This some-
times powerful “professional touch” can be understood as “an outward manifestation 
of power and authority, with the powerful having a seeming right to touch the relatively 
powerless.”32 
The touches involved in nursing and care are, however, also seen as sensitive and 
feminine, which means they appear pleasant, rather than threatening or powerful.  
Thus nurses who do ‘body work’ involving touching are seen to be of lower status 
(Van Dongen and Elema, 2001) […]. In this respect, nursing work, women’s work 
and dirty work can be seen to be inextricably linked (Bolton, 2005) through asso-
ciation with the intimate care of bodies (culturally defined feminine) and with the 
private realm, where much of women’s work and ‘care’ takes place (Bolton, 
2005).33  
In this ambivalent situation, nursing is seen as a special form of “body work.”34  
In this setting, nursing is thus constructed as ‘dirty body work.’ Both the way that 
people deal with dirt, and the view that nursing, as a truly feminine task, is seen as 
‘simple’ work on and with the human body, are reasons why care professions continue 
to receive so little recognition within society.35  
In view of the attributes ascribed to nursing work and its symbolically charged na-
ture as dirty body work, this poses the question of how cultural notions of dirt and dirty 
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bodies are and have been addressed within nursing. In which ‘culturally fitting’ ways 
have the challenges related to this delicate business been resolved? As we will show in 
the following section, material objects have played a central role historically and con-
tinue to do so today.  
3_Material Culture of Care and the Duty of ‘Dirty Work’ 
Research Design 
The focus of our work is on the non-human, understood as material objects that are and 
have been produced for and/or used in modern and historical care settings, which are 
involved in care work that entails the interactions of people and material objects. We 
conceive this interaction as being influenced by the socio-cultural contexts they are 
embedded in — among others, the hegemonic, normative ideas about care and nursing. 
However, with regard to the specific case in question, that of supported excretion, ma-
terial objects actually make care possible in the first place. 
Unlike the research work on dirty work and body work referred to in Chapter 2, we 
assume that care is influenced to a significant extent by material circumstances, by 
“non-human actors.”36 For this reason we take an object-related approach in our re-
search: when analyzing arrangements and situations within care, the starting point of 
our investigations are always the concrete objects in use. 
By researching supported excretion, we are focusing on an area which has not only 
been the subject of scarcely any research, but which also offers a particularly wide 
range of potential explanations for culture and the cultural ramifications of being hu-
man, as opposed to non-human. Or, as van der Geest puts it: “Body products — and 
feces in particular — seem very tangible metonyms of bodily presence in the world. 
They could be ‘key informants’ for understanding the meaning of body and embodi-
ment in the context of culture.”37  
There is now some research work investigating situations of supported excretion,38 
but the non-human or material aspect of care has been ignored. To date, insufficient 
attention has been paid to the historical and contemporary significance which material 
objects may have in this field. We address this by focusing on nursing and care settings 
in German-speaking areas. In the next section, we discuss nursing practices from a 
historical perspective, focusing on institutional nursing arrangements in the 19th and 
20th centuries. Following this, we consider contemporary nursing practice in institu-
tional care for the elderly using a case study of a nursing home in Germany. 
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Object, Behavior and Cleanliness: The Pot, Power, and Dirty Nursing Work 
from a Historical Perspective 
From a historical point of view, the first part of this investigation focuses on the practice 
of nursing in the 19th and early 20th centuries. Work on this subject arises from the sub-
project on historical objects used in nursing, part of the joint project “Care and 
Things”39 researching the material legacies of care preserved in collections covering 
this topic. As the situation is more than poor for that period in terms of sources from 
the carers’ perspective, examining objects and following their traces in normative lit-
erature offers an opportunity to shed light on fields of practice. Comparing subsequent 
editions of the most widespread German-language nursing textbook (from the Charité 
hospital, Berlin) and textbooks published by other doctors in Berlin, reviewing them 
purely in the context of how objects were used reveals the manual techniques, methods, 
and behaviors which developed and became established over a period of many years. 
This object-centered analysis can be used to uncover the strategies adopted by care 
practitioners dealing with defecation, micturition, and excrement. Analyzing the range 
of items supplied by the manufacturers of nursing equipment over time also shows the 
variety of material solutions provided to ensure that supported excretion could take 
place both in and out of the bed. In this study, strict attention is paid to the question of 
how people deal with dirt and dirty bodies. 
How did professionals deal with the excretion of feces and urine which, in the case 
of patients confined to their beds, could not take place in absolute privacy behind closed 
doors, as etiquette had recently begun to demand, but required the assistance of another 
person to provide care? Natural boundaries of embarrassment and intimacy were trans-
gressed in these situations — was this subject addressed, and what was the role of ob-
jects and their handling? Here, the historical viewpoint appears interesting to the extent 
that nursing only began to develop as a regulated profession during the 19th century. 
This was the first time that borderline situations dealing with material objects which 
were ‘out of place,’ as defined by Mary Douglas, were being addressed in printed books 
explicitly written to train nursing staff. As normative sources, textbooks show what 
carers were required to know, offering an insight into how professionals should manage 
these taboo moments for the carers and patients, and what role objects played in this 
process.  
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Tracing the Pot 
Unlike modern nursing textbooks, those from the 19th century were not divided into 
specific nursing topics and concepts as we know them today. Thus, they did not contain 
the topic of ‘excretion’ and its related objects, knowledge, and fields of practice. In 
1832, a combination of the chapters “Characteristics of an orderly,” “On sheets,” and 
“On support with bowel movements and chamber pots”40 paints an overall picture of 
the required nursing duties in this respect. Sixty years later, the use of bedpans and 
urinals and methods for dealing with excretion have migrated to the chapter on “Patient 
observation.” At the beginning of the 20th century, they are to be found in the sections 
on “The sick chamber in general,” “Cleanliness in nursing” and “Assistance for people 
with symptoms of disease.” All these sections refer to the variety of equipment with 
their attendant differences in design and materials and corresponding advantages and 
disadvantages. In 1807, we are informed of bedpans made of tin, sheet iron, and 
wood.41 In 1832, a textbook by Johann Friedrich Dieffenbach mentions bedpans almost 
exclusively made of tin being used to dispose of fecal matter, whereas tin was supposed 
to be avoided in urinal pots and preference given to those made of porcelain.42 Nursing 
staff were supposed to be aware that urine could form stinking crusts in the latter which, 
in turn, could lead to unpleasant smells and insalubrious vapors. Almost 100 years later, 
nurses were expected to know that warmed glass bottles were best for excreting urine 
in bed — bottles “which, for women, should usefully have an opening in the shape of 
a shell or boat.”43 This list of information about materials went on to include, for ex-
ample, the advantages and disadvantages of bedpans with cloth covers, the practicabil-
ity of those made of rubber or the risks of those made of glass — however, these ex-
amples should suffice. It is clear that the objects are being used to convey professional 
information.44 
With this in mind, when one examines a catalogue of instruments from the turn of 
the 20th century, there seems to have been an incredibly wide range of designs for bed-
pans and urinals. At first sight, the variety of gender-related shapes shown in historical 
manufacturers’ catalogs is surprising. The male inventors, often doctors, and the pro-
ducers of the items, who were also male, do seem to have had both sexes in mind. At 
the same time, however, textbooks also describe the use and materials of various gen-
der-specific items, whether it was the simultaneous use of the bedpan and urinal by 
men, as early as 1832,45 or a description of the shape of urinals for women, for example 
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in 1896.46 Close stools, necessary stools or night stools,47 as the precursors of the mod-
ern toilet commode or chair were once known, were just as ‘ungendered’ as today, but 
there was a very wide range of furniture designs. The designs are, however, visibly 
discreet, as at first sight the chairs look like regular seats thanks to their decoration and 
appearance. One aspect contributing to this is the addition of a lift-up seat, not only 
making the chair multifunctional, but also making the bowl discreet (see illustrations 
above). 
To care for and look after patients well, in the case of the inhibitive topic of excretion 
in particular, it is necessary either to acquire the best equipment or to use the equipment 
available correctly. Knowledge about material properties, design, and appropriate 
cleaning are essential prerequisites for this, as they are the only way to maintain a pro-
fessional distance in the taboo circumstances of ‘dirty work.’ 
Dirty Work and Professional Interaction 
In 1832, the physician and nursing book author Johann Friedrich Dieffenbach was fully 
aware of the fact that carers thus find themselves at the heart of ‘dirty work.’ Among 
the fundamental required characteristics of nurses, he wrote:  
Orderlies may not exhibit disgust; they have to be able to see, smell and touch the 
most disgusting things, as it is their job to deal more with unpleasant and revolting 
things than with pleasant and agreeable ones. An orderly who wrinkles his nose 
when carrying out the patient’s stool is not doing himself any favors; he should, 
instead, examine the fecal matter well and remember what it looks like and how 
it smells; ... the physician will ask him about it. The feces cannot, after all, always 
be preserved to show to the physician as it would pollute the chamber or the house, 
and it is generally enough for the orderly to provide a good description of it.48  
Thus, while the patient and surroundings are to be kept away from feces as much as 
possible, the nurse is explicitly expected to expose him- or herself to excrement for the 
purpose of medical diagnosis, and by doing so in fact proves his or her medical com-
petence. 
Nurses also prove their professionalism by dealing with patients (and their excre-
tions) fittingly, as shown by an excerpt from 1909: “Unappetizing work such as clean-
ing pots must never be carried out in the sick chamber; if this is unavoidable, it must 
be done out of sight of the patient if possible.”49 This clearly shows how dealing 
properly with material objects ‘out of place’ is a sign of professional nursing. 
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From 1900 on, nurses were expected to demonstrate by their behavior that, in addi-
tion to knowing about issues related to cleanliness, they were also aware of those re-
lated to embarrassment. It was on the subject of using equipment in the bed that the 
subject was broached of transgressing the bounds of acceptability. The section on 
“Tasks carried out upon the patient’s body,” for example, reads: “When handling pa-
tients’ limbs it will always be necessary to lift the bedspreads; when handling their 
torso and entire body it may be incumbent upon the nurse to protect them against un-
pleasant chills which are often not without risk, and often to protect their modesty.”50 
Moreover, it is also important how patients are treated following the situation experi-
enced as dirty:  
Nurses are to perform the thorough hand wash which is always immediately nec-
essary after such tasks (cleaning pots) in such a way that the patient sometimes 
notices, but without drawing particular attention to it. If possible, the nurse should 
seek to avoid touching the patient’s face or hands, or giving the patient food, 
shortly after tasks of this kind.51  
The patient’s embarrassment and the nurse’s apparent lack of embarrassment in dealing 
with it also comes up at a later point,52 the aim being to be as discreet as possible while 
also avoiding embarrassment.53 
Regarding the period from the 19th to the early 20th century, it can be said that when 
it came to supported excretion, the main focus was on medical and hygienic aspects 
and how to deal with feces properly. Although from the beginning nurses’ codes of 
conduct on interacting with patients gave attention to the idea that nurses should not 
display disgust towards patients, and hence demonstrate their professionalism, patients’ 
embarrassment at their privacy being invaded is not explicitly addressed until the start 
of the 20th century. Nevertheless, from a historical perspective, it can be stated that 
specific knowledge of objects’ material properties resulted in a way of handling pa-
tients which served to manage necessary touching and so framed the nursing interaction 
as professional. This professional interaction should lead — along with the fulfillment 
of medical needs — to a satisfying and reassuring situation for the patient who was 
confronted with a shame-inducing and embarrassing situation whilst in need. The ques-
tion of power relations, engendered by the dependence of the patient on the nurse, was 
answered by one of the central duties of nursing: the support of the patient’s well-being. 
The professionally-framed acts of dealing with dirt and intimate touch should lead to a 
suitable outcome for the patient.  
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The fact that, even today, supported excretion remains more complex than it might 
appear at first sight is demonstrated by the following description of modern ways of 
organizing supported excretion, using the example of the toilet chair. 
Pot, Power, and Dirty Body Work: Contemporary Examples of Nursing Interac-
tions with a Toilet Chair 
In our investigation of contemporary nursing practice we focus on the province of in-
stitutional elderly care. In this field, in contrast to nursing for sick people, supported 
excretion is a far more pronounced element of everyday work due to the needs of el-
derly recipients of care. Due to demographic change, elderly care has become the fast-
est-growing field of nursing today. The reflections presented here on supported excre-
tion in elderly care are based on a sub-project on the social order of things in nursing 
practice, which is also part of the joint research project on “Care and Things.”54 An 
examination of the microlevel of nursing interactions between people and material ob-
jects, this sub-project studies the role that material objects can have in nursing practice 
and how they help (or hinder) the creation of the socially shared realities, self-evident 
truths and interpretational schemes55 which influence the field of nursing. This induc-
tive research project follows the approach of ethnomethodology and studies of work, 
mainly examining the question of how material objects are used to produce and repro-
duce not just social order in the form of powerful social relationships, but also notions 
of ‘normality’ (including those which influence normative discourses). A case example 
has been selected to investigate the effect which material objects have today, as part of 
everyday workflows in care settings. The aim is to look beyond specific, situational 
uses of material objects within interactions and to draw conclusions about everyday 
workflows, relationships, and moral concepts in the care institutions examined. To this 
end, instruction manuals and textbooks are also analyzed, and semi-structured narrative 
interviews carried out with nursing staff. 
In the following, central results on dealing with excretions, reconstructed from the 
sub-project on the social order of things in nursing practice, are set out based on the 
example of the use of toilet chairs in elderly care. The toilet chair is suitable for inves-
tigation as a central item used in nursing for several reasons, one key reason being that 
it also offers an in-depth historical insight. Mainly known until the middle of the 20th 
century as a commode, close stool or night stool, the toilet chair has undergone a ‘ca-
reer’ of use in nursing. As an exemplar, it can be used not only to trace back topics 
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related to contemporary nursing settings, but also to follow their historical paths. This 
enables us to contrast the main findings of the research on contemporary practices with 
those reconstructed for the 19th and 20th centuries outlined in the previous section and, 
consequently, to open up an interdisciplinary dialogue. As the following descriptions 
show, the toilet chair today is used in nursing to fulfil discursively influential notions 
about carers’ professionalism or ‘good nursing’ — not least because those carers exe-
cute power over those they care for while handling the chamber pot or, in this case, the 
toilet chair. 
Materiality of the Toilet Chair 
  
Fig. 3 and fig. 4: Toilet chair in a nursing home, photograph by Thomas Bruns, Berlin. 
Figures 3 and 4 show the toilet chair model which was to be found in almost every 
resident’s room in the nursing setting investigated, a nursing home for the elderly. In 
this nursing home the toilet chair was omnipresent and assigned a wide range of func-
tions. Besides being used for excretion it was also used for personal care and hygiene 
or to transport residents for short distances. In the right-hand illustration above, the seat 
is folded down, giving the toilet chair a neutral appearance. In this position it is not 
immediately recognizable as an item used for excretion. Its shape (the seat and 
backrest) are reminiscent of a regular chair or, due to the rollers, a wheelchair. Above 
the backrest there is a handle indicating that the toilet chair can be pushed by another 
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person apart from the person sitting on the chair. The brakes also seem designed to be 
operated by another person, as they are also fitted at the rear. The folding down seat 
also gives it a ‘discreet’ impression, as the opening for excretion can be covered up. 
In terms of materials, the toilet chair mainly features subtle, restrained colors (black, 
gray and white) and tough materials. The frame is made of matte steel, the seat and 
backrest are made of PVC, the armrests are covered with thermoplastic material and 
the attachment for the toilet pot and the seat around it are made of synthetic polymer 
— all materials which are easy to wipe down and clean effectively. According to the 
operating instructions (which are not attached to the chair), it weighs around 14 kg and 
can bear a maximum weight of 160 kg. In contrast with its historical precursors (see 
Chapter 3 and Figs. 1 and 2), the toilet chair is made up of materials which, at the first 
appearance, provide the possibility for safe and hygienic usage while working dis-
creetly. 
Toilet Chairs in Situational Nursing Action and Interaction: A Case Example 
In the nursing home, toilet chairs were observed to be employed and used in various 
ways: to transport residents, to hang towels on, to take showers and, last but not least, 
for excretion. The latter will now be described as a case example from an incident 
observed during ethnographic field work in one of the residential groups at the nursing 
home. The following is an excerpt from an observation protocol, in which the nurse 
(Mr. Kusic) helps one of the residents (Gustav) to use a toilet chair. 
Mr. Kusic is on his way to the kitchen and meets Gustav in the hall, who tells him 
he needs to use the bathroom. He takes the carafe in his hand into the kitchen, then 
goes into Gustav’s room, where he pushes the wheelchair which Gustav is sitting 
in up to the bed. Gustav takes hold of the foot of the bed and stands up, with Nurse 
Kusic standing behind him and reaching under his arms. As Gustav stands there, 
Mr. Kusic pushes the wheelchair back and rolls the toilet chair behind the resident. 
The nurse helps Gustav to pull down his pants and underpants, and the resident 
sits down on the toilet chair. Mr. Kusic then puts a red string with an emergency 
button on the bed in front of Gustav and tells him to ring when he is ready. 
[Not mentioned in the report: while Gustav sits on the toilet chair, Nurse Kusic visits 
two other residents and is away for about an hour.] 
As Mr. Kusic is going along the hall towards the nurses’ room, he hears Gustav 
calling for him out of his room. He goes into the room, where Gustav is still sitting 
on the toilet chair. There is a slight smell of urine. Mr. Kusic asks me if I can get 
him some gloves out of the bathroom, and I do. He puts on the gloves and helps 
Gustav get up, holding onto the foot end of the bed, and pulls up his pants. He 
then pushes aside the toilet chair and pushes the wheelchair behind Gustav, who 
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sits down on it. Mr. Kusic folds the foot rests up into place and sets the resident’s 
feet on them, asking ‘Why didn’t you ring?’ Gustav says something quietly [which 
I find hard to hear] and Mr. Kusic nods. Shortly after, he pushes Gustav out of his 
room, asking him if he would like something to eat. 
The procedure described here, with the resident standing up more or less independently 
using the edge of the bed to pull himself up and support himself, with the help of the 
nurse reaching under his arms, was explained by another nurse in the home as ‘mobi-
lization,’ as an activating measure. This means of organizing excretion, which usually 
takes place in the same manner, thus simultaneously serves to give the resident a certain 
amount of independence, or to have him practice it. It not only offers the resident sup-
port with excretion, but also acts as a relevant aspect of contemporary notions of acti-
vating nursing. The mobility offered by its rollers means the toilet chair can be used in 
different places; it becomes a ‘mobile toilet.’ This specific feature of the toilet chair 
allows both aspects of this professional care concept to be achieved at once, to support 
and mobilize the resident. 
As the toilet chair can be employed flexibly, in different places, the resident’s bed-
room in the scene described here can more or less be refitted as a bathroom, thanks to 
the mobile toilet chair, and used as such. The bedroom converted into a bathroom is 
something of a hybrid space, which clashes with the common understanding of the 
‘smallest room’ as a place of total privacy. Further, previously unmentioned items are 
used to meet other expectations of contemporary nursing. Once the resident has sat 
down on the toilet chair, the nurse gives him an emergency buzzer and leaves the resi-
dent alone in his room. This fulfils the notions of discretion and privacy which domi-
nate within society and nursing, as the resident is alone in his private bedroom, con-
verted into a bathroom, during excretion, that is, left in peace.  
At the same time, placing the emergency buzzer within reach appears to ensure that 
he can contact the nurse, thus ensuring the safety aspect which is frequently brought up 
in nursing — even if in the above scene the resident does not, in the end, use that op-
portunity. The fact that the resident sits on the toilet chair for about an hour without 
pressing the emergency buzzer indicates a mutual dependency. The nurse depends on 
the resident actually pressing it (which he appears to expect, as implied by his question 
about why the resident did not buzz). The resident, in turn, depends on the nurse coming 
(even if he does not buzz) and helping him out of the toilet chair, as he cannot get up 
from it and move to the wheelchair on his own, even when using the bed frame. The 
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fact that the nurse only checks on the resident after an hour is an indication of rational-
ized work processes: while the resident does his business alone, the nurse goes about 
other jobs with other residents. The fact that the nurse does not push the toilet chair 
into the resident’s bathroom (or over the toilet, that is, the place where one might usu-
ally expect the excretion of excrement to take place) is another indicator that the nurse 
is cutting back on additional movements and time. The use of the toilet chair described 
above correlates with the increasing economization of care work, which is even rede-
fining social understandings of the ‘smallest room’ (for example, moving it out of the 
bathroom and associating excretion with mobilization).  
Nonetheless, in the above scene, certain normative notions of ‘appropriate’ excre-
tion are also being fulfilled, even though it takes place in a different manner than usual: 
the bed frame creates a materially conveyed physical distance between the resident and 
the nurse. The latter just has to hoist the resident up under his arms to help him stand, 
which does not involve getting too close to him physically.56 The gloves also help min-
imize physical proximity in that the nurse does not come into direct contact with the 
resident as he helps him cover his buttocks.57 His genitals are not directly touched, thus 
preserving a certain amount of privacy. Another relevant object is the emergency 
buzzer, which acts as a promise that the nurse will remain available even after leaving 
the room. This might give both the resident and the nurse a feeling of certainty about 
the nurse’s potential availability and also allows the nurse to leave the situation, in turn 
leaving the patient undisturbed. This offers personal distance, rather than any great 
physical distance. Leaving the room seems to be part of an implicit protocol for main-
taining a moment of privacy during excretion.58 It can be seen that the use of the toilet 
chair as described here requires additional organization and additional items to create 
the ‘appropriate distance’ in order to maintain discretion. This ‘fine art’ of both main-
taining the resident’s privacy (distance) on the one hand and promising safety (prox-
imity) on the other corresponds with the material nature of the toilet chair, with its 
discreet and particularly sturdy design.  
Teaching the Use of the Toilet Chair 
Contemporary textbooks also raise both points: activating care and discretion during 
supported excretion using a toilet chair. It can be seen that the toilet chair creates an 
interactive framework for the nursing situation, as a professional nursing task. In the 
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research on dirty work in nursing, this has been identified as a key method of dealing 
with private, perhaps even embarrassing and unpleasant touching and ‘dirty bodies.’  
In more recent textbooks, in contrast with the books described in Chapter 3, there 
are separate sections on excretion, explicitly addressing the subject as an aspect of 
nursing and as culturally influenced. Thiemes Altenpflege59 (Thieme’s Geriatric Nurs-
ing), for example, indicates that  
Excretions are perceived as unpleasant or even disgusting in terms of their smell, 
appearance and nature. The excretory organs are in an area of the body which is 
hidden from sight. Most find it difficult to strip naked for daily washes of their 
private parts, or for the doctor’s examination. The embarrassment felt by the pa-
tient should not be injured or ignored, though we ourselves have learnt to over-
come our inclinations. Even, or perhaps precisely, in this case, our respect for 
human dignity can be seen.60  
Another textbook, Pflege heute61 (“Nursing Today”), also offers the ‘practical tip’ of 
favoring toilet chairs over urinals, not only to encourage mobilization, but also to take 
feelings of embarrassment into account. Most textbooks therefore stress that those in 
need of care should be left alone during the process of excretion, whenever possible.62 
Whilst earlier textbooks prioritize professional medical skills and knowledge of ma-
terials alongside patients’ welfare and physical safety (see Chapter 3), current text-
books emphasize activation, consideration for patients’ feelings of embarrassment, and 
the use of discretion towards them. 
4_Conclusion 
As we have shown in this article, material objects (or the nonhuman) are what aid carers 
in supporting people in cases where central human needs cannot be satisfied inde-
pendently and the support of a carer is required. Our interdisciplinary research into the 
use of material objects from a current and a historical perspective has clearly shown 
the great extent to which professionals’ knowledge about objects and the ways they can 
be used can turn a situation which is difficult for both parties into something manage-
able. Social notions of discretion in view of the inevitable physical proximity and pow-
erful touches which have to take place in nursing are manifested in objects. These ob-
jects have been adapted to the needs of patients and their specific situation. Interactions 
between people and material objects are of a very specific nature and differ from cases 
where people can use the toilet independently. Observing how material objects were 
and are used in practice thus shows us that the boundaries of the lavatory become re-
defined. For instance, the lavatory becomes positioned not in the bathroom but in the 
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patient’s bed or bedroom, even if the excretion process took place with the support of 
other material objects (such as the emergency buzzer or the bed covers) as a discreet, 
solitary affair in accordance with the social conventions of excretion. By using material 
objects, the methods used by nurses and the ‘indiscreet’ touching they practiced were 
redefined as an aspect of professional nursing (as shown by the idea that the toilet chair 
mobilizes patients). 
In conclusion, as demonstrated not only by us, but also by nurses, textbook authors 
and product manufacturers, linking or attaching expert and professional knowledge to 
material objects allows the ‘dirty body work’ of supported excretion within nursing to 
be interpreted and presented as professional and appropriate. This has various effects 
on patients’ bodies and how their bodies are treated. As it is the nurses who operate the 
objects related to the patients’ excretion, it is the nurses who have the decision-making 
powers and so take a determining role in this strongly experienced relation. The use of 
objects means that the individuals become part of a process which is guided and dom-
inated by material objects. Patients are forced to submit to the workflow of the nursing 
process and are controlled by that process. Human bodies thus become part of an ob-
ject-controlled process, even though supported excretion is a profoundly ‘human’ task 
which does in fact evoke an emotional response in human beings.  
Generally, in the light of our investigations into material culture, it can be said that 
material objects can be accomplices, or have a complicity in supporting people’s needs. 
This is, however, somewhat ambivalent as, being material objects, they are caught up 
in cultural patterns of social order (related to dirt, feces, and dirty bodies). The material 
objects used in supported excretion are thus linked to a great extent with biased asso-
ciations (of transgressing privacy, of crossing boundaries for instance) which, in turn, 
affects the way that nursing situations (supported excretion) take place, the notions of 
the body, age, dirt, gender, and so on that they produce and reproduce, and how they 
do so. Material objects help people to process emotions, but only to a certain degree, 
as their material form, their haptic and their additional symbolic meanings63 always 
themselves produce emotions. As we have seen, not only people are required to wield 
power with the (chamber) pot, but also material objects. In our investigation, we were 
also able to show that material objects are associated with a wide range of aspects of 
cultural activity. For example, the discreet appearance of toilet chairs correlates with 
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the idea which has prevailed since the bourgeois era that discretion should be main-
tained around processes of excretion. The toilet chair and its material appearance are 
symbolically imbued with discretion.  
For various reasons (mainly economy of space), our work on the role of material 
objects in supported excretion in the setting of nursing was restricted to German-speak-
ing countries. To find out more precisely what cultural status material objects have in 
nursing, rigorously intercultural investigative approaches are required of the kind cur-
rently being used, for example, in medical anthropology. However, one thing which is 
still lacking is a firmly object-based approach designed to carry out a more detailed 
intercultural, comparative investigation on the relationship of culture in a manner 
which is appropriate to the non-human. One desideratum would be for more of these 
aspects to be revealed in future, featuring intercultural comparison among other mate-
rial objects. This would not only allow the topics which we have worked on to be ex-
tended further, but would also place the focus on objects’ cultural content once again. 
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